
 

 

 

 

 

 

I hope you enjoy this month’s 

newsletter! 

Gene Rhodes 

ServiceMaster Quality Services 

How do you observe Memorial 

Day? 

     Americans have honored their war dead since the 

late 1800s, but the official national holiday, which 

occurs the last Monday of May (May 25, 2015), wasn't 

designated by an act of Congress until 1971. Many 

families, especially those with ties to the military, 

attend ceremonies and visit cemeteries on this day. 

     Most of us, however, use the long weekend for a 

family reunion. We might catch a glimpse of our 

President placing a wreath at the Tomb on the 

Unknown Soldier at Arlington Cemetery, which 

inspires our own love of country. 

     For a special group of Americans, the meaning 

behind Memorial Day is observed in a totally different 

manner. Sunday, May 24, will mark the 25th 

Anniversary of the Rolling Thunder "Ride for 

Freedom" motorcycle parade in Washington, D.C. It 

moves from the Pentagon to the Vietnam War 

Memorial Wall, a tribute that started in 1988 with just 

an idea for a one-time rally in remembrance of all 

Prisoners of War (POW) and those Missing in Action 

(MIA). 

     An increasing number of war veterans, who were 

Harley riders and from all walks of life, learned of the 

rally and wanted to join. The original 2,500-participant 

demonstration has increased to 900,000 this year, the 

world's largest single-day motorcycle ride and the most 

attended Memorial Day event in the nation. 

     The low rumble of Harley engines reminds many 

attendees of the sound created in the 1965 bombing 

campaign against North Vietnam named Operation 

Rolling Thunder. 

     Rolling Thunder has over 100 chapters throughout 

Canada, Australia, Europe and the United States. 

Members actively promote legislation regarding 

POW/MIA issues from all wars. They also spend many 

hours collecting and providing food, clothing and other 

essentials for veterans and their families, and support 

for veterans' groups and women's crisis centers. 
 

 

Time to grill up for spring 

 

     If you will be shopping for a new outdoor grill this year, here are a few points to consider. 

     What will power it? Charcoal is classic and imparts a distinctive flavor, but it takes time 

to get it started and clean up afterward. Natural gas is the most convenient, but it takes a 

licensed or certified gas fitter to install it. That leaves propane, which is the most popular 

choice. 

     While there's no denying the snob appeal of a stainless steel grill, classic black will serve 

you well if you aren't installing an outdoor kitchen. Stainless steel has one big advantage 

though. It won't rust if left outside all year. 

     The cooking surface is an important choice, according to authorities featured on CBS 

News. 

     * Chrome cooking grills are harder to clean and will rust. 

     * Porcelain-coated grills resist rusting and are easy to clean. 

     * Cast iron holds the heat well and evenly, but must be seasoned with cooking oil to 

avoid rusting. 

     * Porcelain-coated cast iron has the benefits of iron and is easy to clean. Use a soft brass 

brush to avoid scratches. 

     * Stainless steel grills last a long time, but don't hold the heat as well or sear as well as 

cast iron. 

     If you are buying a two-burner gas grill, pick one with the burners in an H shape rather 

than an I shape for more even heating. 

     You will notice a BTU rating (British Thermal Units) on most grills. They range from 

35,000 BTU to 45,000 or more. This is the total heat the grill will generate with all burners 

on. A 35,000 BTU unit will use 2 pounds of propane per hour. 

     Other features to consider include a stainless steel warming rack which will increase 

cooking area for baking or warming; a sturdy handle, a side shelf for extra space, rotisserie 

burners and side burners. 

 

Identity thieves target the deceased 
      
     It sounds like an unusual crime, but it's more common than ever. 

     Each year thieves steal the identities of nearly 2.5 million deceased Americans. They open 

credit card accounts, apply for loans, or get cell phone or other services, according to ID 

Analytics. 

     It's called "ghosting."  

     It can take up to six months for financial institutions, credit-reporting bureaus and the 

Social Security Administration to register death records. Crooks have plenty of time to make 

charges on the accounts.  

     Most often, the crime begins with thieves trolling through obituaries to find a name, 

address and birth date. With that information, they can fraudulently purchase a Social Security 

number on the Internet for as little as $10. 

     Sid Kirchheimer, author of Scam-Proof Your Life, tells the AARP Bulletin that these steps 

can save heirs a lot of trouble. 

     * In the obituary, don't include a birth date, mother's maiden name or the person's address. 

     * Use certified mail with "return receipt" to send copies of the death certificate to the 

credit-reporting services, asking them to place a "deceased alert" on accounts. Send copies of 

the death certificate to the banks, insurers, brokerages, and the mortgage and credit card 

companies involved. 

     * Report the death to Social Security by calling 800-772-1213. 

     * Contact the Department of Motor Vehicles to cancel the deceased's driver's license to 

prevent duplicates from being issued to fraudsters. 

     * A few weeks later, check the person's credit report at annualcreditreport.com to see if 

there has been any suspicious activity. 
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Do You Know...     Thanks a Bunch! 

 
... someone that could use our services? Perhaps a friend, family 

member, co-worker, or someone from church?  

When a new client signs up for regular cleaning services at your 

recommendation; you will receive $10 after their very first cleaning! 

If you would think of 3 or 4 people that could use our services, then 

don’t hesitate to call them and give them our name and phone number. 

Be sure to have them mention your name when they call so we can 

send your $10 referral Bonus! 

Thanks in advance for your help and we look forward to sending cash 

your way! 

“Seth was wonderful. He did a 

great job and was nice and kind. 

He told what he could accomplish 

and what could be a problem. His 

work was great. As he worked he 

showed me his work and how the 

floor was looking. Asking me if it 

was OK? Will have him back 

again. Very good work ethic:” 

Ms. Nancy English 

Houma, La.  

 

A special thanks to all these fine 

folks who referred us.... 

Outdoor activities energize 

kids and adults 

 

     For Children: 

     Shellie Pfohl, Executive Director of the 

President's Council on Fitness, Sports and 

Nutrition, says children need 60 minutes or 

more of physical activity each day, where 

they can live, learn, and play. In addition to 

physical health benefits, regular activity 

provides cognitive health benefits.  When 

children are physically active, they achieve 

higher grades in school, record better 

attendance and behavior improves.   

     For You: 

     Think about it. What will you do to be 

physically active in the next six months? 

Make a checklist so you can decide. It could 

include swimming, tennis, golf, or 

basketball. 

     If you've been too busy to develop 

specific sports skills, there's still a lot you 

can do to take advantage of summer and fall. 

In addition to hiking and biking, consider 

walks in the woods or around your 

neighborhood. Walk your dog.  Join friends 

walking. 

 

 

Saved by the Beacon! 

For boating and wilderness rescue 

 

     Just about then the wind kicks up, now you can't see land. The wind and 

waves blast the boat and your mast snaps. With a PLB device, you could be 

rescued. 

    The PLB is not just for boating either. You could plan a lovely hike on a 

lonely trail in the wilderness. If you fall into a ravine and break your leg, 

only the PLB can give you that last-hope chance of rescue.   

    Personal Locator Beacons are high-powered devices that send emergency 

distress signals. They transmit a distress signal at 406 mhz, which is 

monitored by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and the 

Air Force Rescue Coordination Center. 

     Once a signal is received, satellites fix the location and relay the 

coordinates to rescuers. 

     The best PLBs are equipped with GPS, according to rei.com.  With GPS, 

rescuers can fix on your location within a 100 meters. Look for a PLB with 

some kind of signal device built in, such as an LED light. 

     Each PLB device should be registered with NOAA.  That way, if an 

emergency ever occurs, your medical information is available as well as 

your identity. 

     There are many kinds of PLBs, designed for use in water and hiking, and 

they range in cost from $150 up to $500 and more. That might seem little 

salty for a device designed to be activated once -- if at all.  But if you need 

help, this is technology that, for the first time in the history of mankind, can 

bring help in the wilderness. 

 

     For summer boating fun and safety, 

take along the most important device you'll 

never need:  Your PLB. Or at least you 

hope you'll never need the Personal 

Locator Beacon. 

     In 2014, about 240 people did need one 

and, because they had one, they were 

saved. Imagine a lovely afternoon sailing a 

catamaran off the Florida coast when the 

sky starts to darken. 



 

 

 

 

Trivia Teaser –  

   Crock Pot 

 

     1. What is the real first name of 

movie character "Crocodile" Dundee? 

a-Alan, b-David, c-Mick, d-Neil. 

     2. What singer had his first number 

one hit in 1972 with "Crocodile Rock"? 

a-Neil Diamond, b-Ricky Nelson, 

c-Billy Joel, d-Elton John. 

     3. What tennis player is the creator 

of a tennis shirt that bears his trademark 

crocodile on the front? 

a-Andre Agassi, b-Rene Lacoste, 

c-Jimmy Connors, d-Ilie Nastase. 

     4. What is the name of the late host 

of "The Crocodile Hunter" TV 

adventure series? a-Steve Irwin, 

b-Paul Bedard, c-Jimmy Riffle, 

d-Billy Bretherton. 

     5. Who starred as a moonshine 

runner named Gator McCluskey in the 

1970s movies "Gator" and "White 

Lightning"? a-Burt Reynolds, 

b-Peter Fonda, c-Robert Mitchum, 

d-David Carradine. 

     6. What fruit is nicknamed the 

alligator pear? a-Tomato, b-Avocado, 

c-Eggplant, d-Tamarind. 

     7. What was the name of the 

alligator in the comic strip "Pogo"? 

a-Jason, b-Roy, c-Albert, d-Artie. 

     8. What group had a top ten hit in 

1956 with "See You Later, Alligator"? 

a- Bill Haley & His Comets, 

b-The Tornados, c-The Champs,  

d-The Tremeloes. 

     9. What college football head coach 

lost his job in 1978 after punching 

Clemson linebacker Charlie Bauman 

during the Gator Bowl? 

a-Woody Hayes, b-Bob Knight, 

c-Ara Parseghian, d-Dan Devine. 

     10. Also called the Crocodile River, 

which river did Rudyard Kipling 

describe as being "grey and greasy"? 

a-Kabul, b-Ganges, c-Limpopo, 

d-Mississippi. 

 

 
 

 

These eight pets can thrive in apartments 
  

     Looking for a four-legged friend to share an apartment with you? These breeds 

have many of the traits desired for apartment living. 

     Remember that every animal has a unique personality and breeds don't guarantee 

a perfect fit, but these pooches and kitties are among the top breeds recommended 

for apartment renters by the American Kennel Club. 

     Greyhounds are big and fast. But they are loving companions that enjoy curling 

up on the couch with their owners. They do need to walk or run daily. 

     Bulldogs are gentle and love their owners. They are relatively easy to keep, 

making them perfect for those who don't have a ton of time to dedicate to grooming 

and exercise. 

     Yorkshire terriers are brave and energetic, but Yorkies just require limited 

exercise, making them great for small apartments. 

     Boston terriers have a characteristically gentle disposition. They are easy to train, 

don't need much grooming; and need only a moderate amount of exercise. 

     French bulldogs are affectionate and need just a minimal amount of exercise. 

They are a perfect pet for apartment dwellers. 

     Pomeranians are good for apartment living because they are small, outgoing and 

need only moderate exercise. They do need to be brushed regularly. 

     The Shih Tzu's sole purpose in life is to be a companion. Its small size and 

minimal exercise requirements make it a perfect choice, but their long coats need 

daily brushing. They adapt easily to apartments. They are lovable, playful 

companions that don't need much exercise and very little grooming. 

     The British shorthair cat is generally mellow, easygoing and has a moderate 

activity level, according to CatTime.com. They are usually energetic pets when they 

are kittens, but tend to settle down by the time they turn a year old. And, of course, 

you don't need to walk them. 
! 
 



Spring Cleaning Special! 

FREE Appliance Cleaning with 

Whole House Deep Cleaning  

(appliance of your choice) 
 

$150 minimum purchase 
 

Schedule your appointment by June 30, 2015 
 

ServiceMaster Quality Services 

(985)872-1029 

www.s-mqs.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(985)872-1029 
gene@s-mqs.com 
www.s-mqs.com 

About Our Company 

ServiceMaster Quality Services is a full service commercial and 

residential cleaning company that operates in the following areas: 

Terrebonne, Lafourche, and St. Mary Parishes 

Services include: general cleaning, appliance cleaning, carpet 

cleaning, upholstery cleaning, all types of hard floor care, 

commercial cleaning, disaster restoration, and window washing. 

Owners Gene and Sally Rhodes have been in the cleaning 

industry for over 24 years, and they feel it's important provide 

cleaning services that place the utmost importance on the health 

and safety of their clients and employees. For that reason, they are 

active participants in multiple industry associations, including the 

IICRC (Institute of Inspection Cleaning and Restoration). We are 

also an A+ Rated member of the Better Business Bureau. 

 

Hate shopping?  Or do you just love 

unusual food? 
 

     Either way, you can get food by subscription, delivered to 

your door. 

     Hellofresh.com delivers a box of food suitable to make an 

assortment of recipes they provide.  Their chicken & 

artichoke cassoulet requires ingredients you may not have or 

may not have fresh — panko, a bit of thyme, and cannellini 

beans — but no sweat.  They deliver all the ingredients sorted 

into the right amounts including a colorful recipe card with 

instructions.  You don't have to buy a bottle of thyme for a 

pinch you need in one recipe. 

     If you love cooking and love trying new dishes, check out 

trytheworld.com. The company promises food made by 

artisans in far-flung locales, a different box from a different 

place each month.  You can subscribe to the themed boxes by 

subscription or buy products individually. Choices seem 

exotic: Moroccan Argan oil and raisin and onion sauce, 

French chestnut creme, pacoquita snacks from Brazil, and, of 

course, pricey Italian fresh truffles. 

     What about the meat and potatoes guy? Suppose you want 

to send that guy a gift.  Try mantry.com — they claim to be 

the modern man's pantry.  You can order a box of manly 

goodies made by American artisans. You can get barbecue 

sauce from Alabama, Vermont summer sausage, hot sauce 

from New York, bread from Nashville, steak rub from 

California and bacon from Kentucky. 

     You can find food companies online offering all sorts of 

delicacies from entrees to desserts and liquor. 

Study: Salt relates to headaches 

 

      Researchers are finding that reducing high quantities of salt in patients' 

diets may help people avoid headaches. Some studies also show that 

chocolate, cheese and alcohol appear to trigger migraine and cluster 

headaches. 

     The current clinical trial, which included 390 people, compared the 

effects of two dietary approaches on high blood pressure (hypertension). 

One is the DASH diet, which is low in sodium. The second was the 

standard diet. Sodium in both groups ranged from 1,150 mg of salt a day to 

a high of 3,450 mg a day.  

     Although there is already evidence that hypertension is tied to frequent 

headaches, the researchers concluded that reducing high-sodium intake in 

the study was also associated with headache frequency. 

     Though they couldn't establish a direct link, they saw that reducing salt 

in the diet was independently associated with headache frequency.  It 

especially helped people avoid tension-type headaches. 

Staff Members Making the News 

Meagan Breaux has been with us since January, 2014. She started as an 

Administrative Assistant and was quickly promoted to our Sales 

Representative and hasn’t looked back since. Meagan is a very loyal 

employee that consistently produces above average results. She is always 

willing to learn and to adjust to the situation and those are positive traits for 

any employee to have.  Go ahead, give Meagan a call and see what she can 

do for you and your company. You will be glad you did.  

 
“We must not allow the clock or the calendar to blind us to the 

Take the Trivia Challenge and Win a 

$25 Gift Card to Applebee’s! 

The first 10 people who call our office with the correct 
answer will be entered into the drawing! 

 
 

 

Which dog breed is the best for apartment living? 
 

        A – French bulldog         B – Greyhound 

        C – Yorkie                        D – All of the above 
 

HINT: The answer is hidden somewhere in this newsletter. 


